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The speechproductionsystemis capableof conveyingan abundance
of informationwith regardsto
sentence
text,speakeridentity,prosodics,
aswell asemotionandspeakerstress.In aneffortto better
understand
the mechanism
of humanvoicecommunication,
researchers
haveattemptedto determine
reliable acousticindicatorsof stressusing such speechproductionfeaturesas fundamental
frequency(F0), intensity,spectraltilt, the distributionof spectralenergy,andothers.Their findings
indicatethatmorework is necessary
to proposea generalsolution.In thisstudy,we hypothesize
that
speechconsistsof a linear and nonlinearcomponent,and that the nonlinearcomponentchanges
markedly betweennormal and stressedspeech.To quantify the changesbetweennormal and
stressedspeech,a classificationprocedurewas developedbasedon the nonlinearTeagetEnergy
operator.The Teaget Energy operatorprovides an indirect means of evaluatingthe nonlinear
componentof speech.The systemwas testedusingVC andCVC utterancesfrom nativespeakersof
Englishacrossthefollowingspeakingstyles;neutral,loud,angry,Lombardeffect,andclear.Results
of thesystemevaluationshowthatloudandangryspeechcanbe differentiated
from neutralspeech,
while clearspeechis moredifficultto differentiate.Resultsalsoshowthatreliableclassification
of
Lombardeffect speechis possible,but systemperformance
variesacrossspeakers.
PACS numbers: 43.72.Ar, 43.72.Kb

INTRODUCTION

Stressandits manifestationin the acousticspeechsignal
has been the subjectof many studies.Researchershave at-

temptedto determinereliableindicatorsof stressby analyz-

ing acousticvariablessuchas fundamental
frequency(Lieberman and Michaels, 1962; Hecker et al., 1968; Williams
and Stevens, 1969; Williams and Stevens, 1972; Streeter
et al., 1983; Pisoni et al., 1985; Hansen and Clements, 1987;

each emotionhad distinctivecharacteristics
(i.e., sorrow-low F0, flat F0 contour;anger--highF0, largerangeof F0
values).Streeteret al. (1983) performeda studysimilarto
the flight recordingexperimentof Williams and Stevens.
They analyzedthe recordedspeechof systemoperatorsresponsiblefor electric power distributionbefore the 1977
blackout of New York City. In contrastto Williams and
Stevens,Streeter et al. could not find a consistentrise of F0

understress.Heckeret aL (1968)reportedsimilarresultsin a
task-inducedstressexperiment.
tude (Lieberman and Michaels, 1962; Pisoni et al., 1985;
In conjunctionwith F0, variablessuchas amplitudeand
Hansen and Clements,1987; Hansen, 1988), concentration the distributionof spectralenergyhavebeenstudied.Analyof spectralenergy(Scherer,1981; Hansenand Clements, sis of speechproducedin high levels of backgroundnoise
1987; Hansen, 1988; Stanton etal., 1988), and others has shownsignificantchangesin severalacousticvariables.
(Kuroda et al., 1976; Hansenand Clements,1987; Hansen, The changein speechcharacteristics
neededto communicate
1988; Stantonet al., 1988; Hansen,1989). In thesestudies, effectivelyin the presenceof backgroundnoiseis calledthe
stressrefersto speechspokenunderone (or more)of the Lombardeffect (Lombard,1911). Pisoniet al. (1985) found
followingconditions;
emotional(anger,fear,sorrow),task- that amplitude,duration,and pitch changedin Lombard
induced(completion
of a taskwith a time constraint),
or
speech.In addition,spectralenergyshiftedto higherfreenvironmental
[high level of background
noiseas in the quencyfor consonants.
In a similarstudyof loud andLomLombardeffect(Lombard,1911)].
bard speech,Stantonet al. (1988) notedthe sameshift in
Fundamentalfrequency(F0) has been the most comspectralenergy.Scherer(1981) suggested
that this shift in
Hansen,1988; Stantonet al., 1988; Hansen,1989), ampli-

mon acousticvariable studied.Williams and Stevens (1969)

performedan experimenton datacollectedfrom radiotrans-

missionsof pilotsexperiencing
flight problems(someof
whichwerefatal).They foundthatF0 rosein stressfulsituations.They also noted that F0 changeswere smoothin
normalspeech,while F0 changescouldbe erraticin stressed
speech.
In anotherstudy,WilliamsandStevens(1972)analyzed the speechof professional
actorssimulatingemotions.
ThisstudyreinforcedthefindingthatF0 is differentbetween
normaland stressedspeech.However,they also found that
3392 J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 96 (6), December1994

spectralenergy,along with pitch, were the two most promising indicatorsof stress.
Previousresearchdirectedat the problemof analysisof

speechunderstresshasgenerallybeenlimitedin scope,often

sufferingfromoneto five problems.
Theseinclude:(i) limitedspeaker
populations,
(ii) sparse
vocabularies,
(iii) reporting only qualitativeresultswith little statistical
confirmation,
(iv) limitednumbersandtypesof speechparameters
considered, and (v) analysisbasedon simulatedor actualconditions with little confirmation
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between the two. To address
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TABLEL A selected
setof speech
production
features
previously
analyzed
usingslresscd
speech
fromspeakers
in the SUSAS

database.

Speech
production

Speaking
condition

analysis
domain

Neutral

Fundamental

F0(vowel}

frequency
(llz)

142

arm(vowel
)

Glottalsource-spectrum
roll-off (dB/oct.)
Duration (ms}

22*

-12.1

d(word)

-11.9

478

d(vowel}

18.
160

o•vowel)

d(diphthong)

7.9

192

o•{diphthong)
d(consonant)

3.3

/(word)
/(vowel)
/(diphthong)
/(semivowel)
/(consonant)

Lombard

Loud

Angry

1634

209•

283•

24a

44d

56a

-9.2 a

-9.5 a

-9.4 4

666a

5722

650•

662•

40?

24.•

28.d

41.•

202

198

2533

271 a

17P

13.a

19.d

23.•

199

249a

294•

315a

7.0

3.3

3.5

5.6

128•

73

73

62

1.8

10.•

2.6

3.7a

3.3•

77.7
79.7

77.0
79.8

80.5•
81.6•

80.1

80.3

80.0

78.4

62.9

62.2

78.4
79.7
80.8
78.4
62.9

387•
2086a
2667•
3379
105a
3562
613a
53P

412
2006a
2644a
3376
73•
1393
250a
185a

71

o•(consonant)
Intensity(dB)

156a

15

on(word)

Clear

81.1a
82.1•

83.4a

83.42

79.5

81.3

61.3

63.9

43P
2071•
2686•
3414•
86a
174•
355•
219a

586•
2078a
2661•
3357
102•
166•
464
392

Vocaltractspectrum
(Hz)

• 1{/IY/) location
411
•2(/1Y/) location
1970
•3{,qY/) location
2607
•4 (/1Y/)location
3368
• 1(/IY/) bandwidth
52
/}2(/IY/) bandwidth 222
J•3{/IYf}bandwidth 496
/}4(/IY/) bandwidth 366
•Indicatesa statistically
significantshiftfrom neutral.

theseissues,Hansenand Clements(Hansenand Clements,

1987; Hansen,1988;Hansen,1989) considered
an analysis
of acousticandperceptual
correlates
of speechundervarious
emotionand stressconditions.Thesestudiesincludedanalysis of a databaseof simulatedand actualstressed
speech
recordings
usinga predefined
vocabulary
set.[Thisdatabase
is called SUSAS, for SpeechUnder Simulatedand Actual
Stress;approximately
half of which consistsof style data
from LincolnLaboratories
(Lippmannet aL, 1987;Hansen,

The resultsshowthat when a speakerproducesspeechunder
stressed
conditions,a varietyof productiondomainsare used
to indicatethe presenceof stress.
Thesestudiesshowedthatthoughcertainproductiondomains are traditionallymodifiedwhen a speakeris under

stress,not all speakers
exhibitthe samelevel of production
variationfor a givenstressed
speakingcondition.In addition
to the five reasonslisted above, there is anotherpotential
explanationfor the inconclusiveness
of pastacousticstudies.
1988,1994).]Theareasof speech
understress
included
vari- In the speechproductionprocess,there is a net airflow
oustalkingstyles(slow,fast, soft, loud, angry,clear,ques- throughthe glottis.The linearacousticmodelof speechprotion),trackingworkloadstress
inducing
tasks,speech
spoken ductionsaysthat this flow only causessoundwhen forced
in noise,and subjectmotion-feartasks.These studieswere
through
a constriction
(i.e.,fricativeproduction).
However,if
performedon five factorsof speechproductionthat include the propagationof the glottal flow throughthe vocal tract
pitch,glottalsource,intensity,
duration,andspectral
features. createdvorticesof air in the regionof the falsevocal folds,
Well over 200 features were considered across simulated and
soundcould be actively producedfrom a sourceother than
actual stress conditions. Results showed that such features as

the glottis. This phenomenaof soundcreationby vortex ac-

glottal sourcespectralslopeto be significantlydifferentun-

tion is nonlinearandcannotbe measured
by any of the tech-

der loud, angry,and Lombardeffect speakingconditions.
Individualphonemedurationvariessignificantlyunderclear,
angry,and loud conditions.Formantstructurewas shownto
vary significantlyfor a numberof stressedspeakingconditions. Table I summarizesselectedspeechproductionfeatures from previousstudies(Hansen, 1988) for the five

niquesemployed
to date.Teager(TeagerandTeager,1983a),
who suggestedthat thesevorticesmodulatedairflow in the
vocal tractcausingsound,developedthe TeagetEnergyoperator.The operatorwasusedto showmodulation
patternsin
the energyof individual formants.In this study,we propose
to utilize the TeagerEnergyoperatorto measurethe energy

speech
conditions
(neutralandfourstressed
speaking
styles) of the first formant.Experimentalevidencehas shownthat
usedin thisstudy.Featuresthat are differentfrom neutralin

a statistically
significantmannerare appropriately
marked.
3393
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the energyof the first formant could be a useful basis for
classifyingspeechas normalor stressed.The next section
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oral

Teagerdevelopedan energymeasurement
motivatedby
his speechresearchandsomeexperiments
in hearingto find
evidence
of speech
modulation
patterns.
J. Kaiser(1990)first
documented
the form of the energyoperatoras follows,

cavity

Velo<:ity

Sheetlike

•

SepaJ'at
ion

I Laryn.gea;

•[x(n)] =x2(n)-x(n + l )x(n- 1),

(1)

where•{,} is theTeagetEnergyoperator,
andx(n) is the
sampledspeechsignal.
The Teaget Energyoperatorhasbeen shownto contain
significantcross-terms
when appliedto multicomponent
signals(Kaiser,1990). Therefore,to determinethe TeagetEn-

r•gion

•x

x,

/

Falsevocal

ergyprofilefor a singlecomponent
of a multicomponent
signal,the other components
of the signal must be filtered
out. For speech,this meansthat a bandpassfilter must be
appliedto a formantto removethe influenceof the other
formants.Whenappliedto a singleformant,theoutputof the
operatorhasshownmultipleexcitationpulseswithin a pitch

period(Maragos
et al., 1991;TeagetandTeaget,1990).Teaget hassuggested
that the multipleexcitationpulsesrepresentevidenceof a nonlinearspeechproductionphenomena
(TeagetandTeaget,1990).
In thisstudy,it is suggested
thatspeechproduction
consists of both linear and nonlinear components.In other
words,speechis a combinationof linearacousticproduction,
FIG. 1. Nonlinearmodelof soundpropagation
alongthevocaltract(Kaiser,
1983).

gives the formulationand motivationof the TeagetEnergy
operator.
I. TEAGER

ENERGY

OPERATOR

The TeagetEnergyoperator,which providesa measure
of the energyof a speechsignal,was motivatedby experimentsin speechand hearingby Teagetand Teager(1980,
1981,1983b,1990).In theseexperiments,
H. Teagetdemonstratedthat the airflow in the vocal tract is separatedand
adheres to the walls of the vocal tract. Given these observa-

tions,thegeometryof thevocaltract,andthe resultsof some
experimentswith whistle cavities, Teaget proposedthe
modelof speechproductionshownin Fig. 1. In this model,
air exitsthe glottisas a jet andattachesto the nearestwall of
the vocaltract.As the air passesover the cavitybetweenthe
true vocal folds and the false vocal folds, vortices of air are

created.The bulk of the air continuespropagating
towards
the lips while adheringto the walls of the vocal tract.
The key element in this model is the vortex action.A
traditional model of speechproductionallows sound to be

activelyproducedin an unconstricted
vocal tractonly at the
glottis.Teagetasserted
thatvorticesin theregionof thefalse
vocal folds are also activelyproducingsoundthat causes
modulationsin the speechsignal.Teager'sview of speech

production
is supported
by thework of Thomas(1986) and
McGowan(1988).Thomasnumerically
simulated
fluid flow
in

the vocal

tract

and found

that

vortices

are

created.

McGowan,usingprinciplesof fluid mechanics,showedthat
vorticesexist. He also showedthat the vorticesare capable
of actively producingsound.
3394
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and soundgeneratedby vortex action[McGowan(1988)
makesa similarargument].
It isfurtherhypothesized
thatthe
nonlinearcomponentchangesappreciablybetween normal
andstressed
speech.To quantifythe changesbetweenneutral
and stressedspeech,the TeagetEnergyoperatorwas used.
As a resultof speechproductionexperiments,Teaget sug-

gestedthat the flow in the vocal tractswitcheswalls at the
first formantfrequency.Since the nonlinearcomponentof
speecharisesfromthisflow,theproposed
systemextractsthe
first formantover an entire voicedspeechsegment.In an
effortto eliminatethe effectof variablepitchon the results,
an analysisframe that is pitch synchronousis used, and
frame durationis normalizedusing the Mellin Transform.
The following section describesthe proposednonlinear
normal/stressed
classification
system.
II. CLASSIFICATION

SYSTEM

The system developedfor the normal/stressedspeech
classification
task is shownin Fig. 2. As can be seen,there
are four main processingsteps.When an utteranceis pre-

sentedto thesystem,two assumptions
aremade:(1) thesystemknowsthetextof thewordspoken,
and(2) thewordis a
vowel-consonant(VC) or a consonant-vowel-consonant
(CVC) utterance.The first assumption
eliminatesthe uncertainty of which word is presentedto the system.If this as-

sumptionwas not made,speechrecognitionwould have to
be performedpriorto speechclassification.
Sincetheperformanceof speechrecognitionhasbeenshownto degradeon
stressed
speech
(Hansen,1988;HansenandClements,
1989;
CalmsandHansen,1992), thiswould introducean additional
sourceof error to the system.The secondassumption
is requiredin orderto eliminatevoicedproduction
variabilitydue
to varyinglevelsof lexical stressin multisyllablewords.
The processing
proceedsin this manner:pitch information is extractedfrom the word. An analysiswindow of two
D.A. Cairns and J. H. L. Hansen: Normal/stressedspeech 3394
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IV INPUT

of thehuman
voice.TheDyWTfor thethreescales
were

cor
CVC
1

thenwindowed
by a 128point(16 ms)rectangular
window.
Maximawerecompared
across
scales,andmatching
maxima
indicated
pitchepochs.
Thewindowwasshiftedby 64 points
(8 ms)andtheprocedure
wasrepeated.
Thisprocess
contin-

DYADIC
WAVELET
PITCH
DETECTOR

ueduntiltheDyWT information
wasexhausted.
Thisap-

proachwas testedand foundto mark pitch epochsconsistently in neutralspeech.However,for erraticpitch under
somestressed
conditions,
it wouldsometimes
misspitchperiods.After severalexperimental
trials,a two-pass
versionof

FIRST
FORMANT
TRACKING
i
&

TEAGER

ENERGY

PROFILE

thealgorithm
wasimplemented.
In thetwo-pass
approach,

MELLIN
TRANSFORM
I
VECTOR QUANTIZATION
&

HIDDEN MARKOV MODEL

CLASSIFICATION

FIG. 2. Speechclassification
systemflow diagram.

pitchperiodsis selectedand the first formantlocated.The
TeagerEnergyprofileis extractedandparameterized
by the
Mellin Transform.A vectorquantizeris usedto map the
featuredata to a codebookentry.The analysiswindowis
shiftedby one pitch period and the procedurerepeated.
Whenpitchinformation
is exhausted,
thesequence
of vector
quantizedobservationsis submittedto a hidden Markov
modelclassifier.
Eachof themainprocessing
stepswill now
be discussed.

A. Pitch detection

the first passis the originalalgorithm.The secondpassutilizestheoriginalalgorithmwith a 64 point(8 ms)rectangular windowand a 32 point (4 ms) skip rate. This passis
appliedto portionsof anutterance
thatfall withinpreviously
markedpitchepochs,but havea pitchgreaterthan 150% of
the medianpitchof the firstpass.This versionof the pitch
detectorwasfoundto satisfactorily
markpitchepochsacross
neutraland stressedspeech.
After successfully
determiningthe pitch profile,each
pitchepochwasmigratedto thelocationof thepreviouszero
crossingin the speechwaveform.This wasimplemented
becausepitch epochswere not markedin the samelocationin
a pitchperiodfrom utterance
to utterance.
Thisapproach
was
foundto give a consistent
pitchperiodandhencea consistent
TeagerEnergyprofileacrosswords.
B. Formant tracking/Teager Energy operator
Once pitch boundarieshavebeendetermined,the modulation patternof the first formantcouldbe considered.
To
track and isolatethe first formant,a TeagetEnergybased
formant-tracker
developed
by Hanson,Maragos,andPotamianos (1993a,b) was used. This work was based on an
AM-FM model for speech.Maragos,Quaffeft, and Kaiser

(1992)foundthattheTeagetEnergyoperator
couldbe used

A pitchdetectoris necessary
for one importantreason.
The TeagerEnergyprofilehasbeenobservedto exhibita
modulation
patternfor eachpitchperiod.It is hypothesized
thatthismodulationpattern,andthe evolutionof the modulationpatternacrossan utterance,
characterize
a speaking
style.It is therefore
necessary
to trackthemodulation
pattern
of the TeagerEnergyprofileat the scaleof a pitchperiod.
The pitchdetectorusedwasa derivativeof thealgorithmby
Kadambeand Boudreaux-Bartels
(1990, 1992). Though
.otherpitchestimation
schemes
exist(Hess,1983),therapid
andvariedmovement
of pitchunderstress
requireda robust
methodwith limitedusersupervision.
The pitchdetectordeveloped was based on the Dyadic Wavelet Transform

(DyWT),whichhastheform

to separatethe AM and FM contributionsvia

f(n)•-• 1 arccos
4•[x(n)] ,
(3)
(1- •[y(n)]+•[y(n+l)
[

4•[x(n)]
(4)

wherey(n)=x(n)-x(n-1),
•[•] is the discreteTeager
Energyoperator,
f(n) is the FM contribution
at samplen,
anda(n) is theAM contribution
at samplen. Hansonet al.
foundthat,givenan approximate
estimateof a formantlocation,the FM contribution
couldbe usedto iterativelyrefine
the formantcenterfrequencyvia
N

at.
(2)
] f•x,t)•*(t---•)

DyWT(b'2j)
= •7

fi+l 1
n--I

(5)

Here,N isthelength
ofthespeech
segment,
andf ',':+
• isthe
complex
conjugate
ofthewavelet,
and2j isthescale
param- formantcenterfrequency
oniteration
i + 1.Whentheaverage

Here, b is the time index,x(t) is the signal,½*(t) is the

eter.In realizing
theaboveequation,
theDyWT for a given

instantaneous
frequency
(f •+•) changed
bylessthan10Hz,

scalewascomputed
by convolvingthetime-reversed
wavelet the formantcenterfrequencywas located(seeAppendixA
with the speech.This procedurewas followedfor the three for exactdetailsof the formanttrackingprocedure).
Using
scalesthatcorrespond
to therangeof fundamental
frequency this approach,the first formantwas trackedfor the vowel
3395 J. Acoust.
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wheref(n) is theTeagerEnergyprofilefor a givenanalysis
windowat samplen, N is the lengthof the analysiswindow,
andG(to) is theMellin Transformcoefficientat frequencyto.
This form of the Mellin Transform is called the Direct Mellin

Transform
(DMT). Takingthemagnitude
of bothsidesof Eq.

1.2523 31,75
51,0d,25;.5 d,751•0.011.25
12.5 (7), anddroppingthe 1/totermyields
TEAGER ENERGY PROFILE FOR LOUD SPEECH

=

E4oooi
• 2000' '
•-

0

1.25

cos(to
Inn)An + Z sin(to
Inn)An
n=l

•

2.5

n=l

(8)
3.75

5.0

6.25

7.5

8.75

10.0

Here, A,•=f(n)-f(n+
TEAGERENERGYPROFILEFOR ANGRYSPEECH

80001 .....
½20000'1:25 2:5

3'.75 ;,0

1), represents
the rateof changeof

theTeagetEnergyprofile.The formshownin Eq. (8) has

6'.25

7.5

TWOPITCH
PERIODS
OFSPEECH
(inmsec)

beencalledthe ModifiedDirectMellin Transform(MDMT).
This form is very ameniableto discrete-time
signals.Using
the MDMT, the value of the transformwas computedat intervals of 2,r/32 from 0 to 2,r. Through the use of the
MDMT, similarTeagetEnergyprofileswill not be misclassiftedsimplybecause
thepitchbasedanalysis
windowsizeis
different.

FIG. 3. TeagerEnergyprofilefor neutral,loud,andangryspeaking
styles.

D. Vector quantizer/hidden Markov model classifier
sectionof a VC or CVC utterance,and the TeagerEnergy

The final processing
stepinvolvesdata reductionand

profileextracted
foreachanalysis
window.It should
benoted

classification.Data reductionwas accomplished
by a 128-

thattheTeagetEnergyoperatorgivesthe instantaneous
"energy" of a signal,so the TeagerEnergyprofilecontainsan
energyvaluecorresponding
to eachsamplein an analysis
window.Figure3 showsexamples
of TeagerEnergyprofiles
outputby the formanttracker.

statevectorquantizer.Vectorquantization
is a widely used
technique
in the areasof speechandimageprocessing.
For

invariant transform utilized here is the Mellin

III. EXPERIMENT

further details, the reader is referred to the study by Gray
(1984). Classification
was performedby an algorithmbased

on hiddenMarkov models.For theseexperiments,a fivestate, discrete observation,left-to-right hidden Markov
modelwas used.This type of algorithmhasbeenusedexC. Mellin Transform
tensivelyin the areaof speechrecognition
(Rabineret al.,
1983).
Since
the
proposed
classification
framework reAs documentedin the Introduction,several researchers
sembles
a
speech
recognition
task,
it
was
deemed
appropriate
haveshowna link betweenfundamental
frequency(F0) and
to
use
this
approach.
However,
other
classification
schemes
stress.However,no consistent
relationshiphasbeenshown
based
on
neural
networks
or
other
statistical
pattern
recogniacrossspeakers
betweenstressandF0 for any givenstress
tion
techniques
are
equally
valid.
For
more
details
on
hidden
condition.For thisreason,we choseto effectivelyneutralize
Markov
models
for
speech
applications,
see
(Jelinek
et al.,
the influenceof F0 on the analysisso that the nonlinear
1975; Jelinek, 1976; Levinson et al., 1983; Rabiner and
component
of speech
couldbe studied.
A pitchsynchronous
analysiswith a scaleinvarianttransform
removesduration Juang,1986).
variabilitycausedby a changingpitch contour.The scale
Transform.

The Mellin Transform was chosen because it showed consid-

In the hypothesis
from Sec. I, it is suggested
that the
erablediscriminatory
powerin a similarshapeclassification nonlinearcomponent
of speechundergoes
a fundamental
task(ZwickeandKiss,1983).The Mellin Transformhasthe change
between
neutralandstressed
speech.
Thedatausedto
form (ZwickeandKiss, 1983)
testthishypothesis
comesfromtheSUSAS(Speech
Under

M{f(
e•)}:
f;•f(e•)e•'dx,

Simulated and Actual Stress)database.The SUSAS database

(6) and Clements, 1987; Hansen, 1988; Hansen, 1989; Cairns,

wasestablished
for the purposes
of stressresearch
(Hansen

wheref(e •) is thesignal1obe transformed
(i.e.,theTeager 1991; Cairnsand Hansen,1992; Hansenand Bria, 1992).
is partitioned
intofive domains,encompassing
Energyprofile).Equation(6) canbe shownto be equivalent The database
a wide varietyof stresses
thatinclude:varioustalkingstyles
(slow,fast,soft,loud,angry,clear,question,in noise),single
anddual trackingworkloadstressinducingtasks,emotional

to (ZwickeandKiss, 1983)
N

a(to):j • [cos(to
Inn)-j sin(to
Inn)]

speechfrom psychiatricanalysissessions,
and subject
motion-feartasks.A total of 32 speakers
were employedto

X[f(n)-f(n+

l)],

3396 d.Acoust.
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(7)

generate
in excess
of 16,000utterances.
Fromthedatabase,
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TEAGER ENERGYPROFILEFOR NORMALSPEECH

nine native speakersof English were chosen.For each
.speaker,
therewere twelve neutralutterances
of eachword,
and two utterances
of the followingstressspeakingstyles;

loud,angry,Lombardeffect,andcleanThe Lombardspeech
datawasobtainedby havingspeakers
wearheadphones
with
85 dB SPL of pink noiseplayedwhile speaking
(i.e., all
recordings
are noisefree).
A total of six VC or CVC words
were chosenfor eachspeakerresultingin a total of 120 utterancesper speaker.
Evaluationswere conductedin the following manner.
Threeexamplesof neutralspeechalongwith oneexampleof
eachof the stressstylesfor eachword were chosento train
thevectorqaantizer.The threeneutralexamplesusedto train
the vectorquanfizer,alongwith threeadditionalneutralexamplesfor eachword were usedto train the hiddenMarkov
modelsfor eachspeaker.
This approach
yieldsa hiddenMarkov model that is speakerdependent.The trainingtokens
wereexcluded
fromthefinalevaluation
(i.e.,anopenrecognitionevaluation),
whichconsisted
of testingthe remaining

,'.25

]]]EAGERENERGYPROFILEFOR LOMBARDSPEECH

TEAGERENERGYPROFILEFOR CLEARSPEECH

1.25

2.5

(a) thresh=min[LP(neutral)•
.....LP(neutral),]
(i) MAXCR(1)=0,

(ii) computeclassification
rate(CR) for eachtalking style,
(iii) TOTCR= CR(neutral)
+ CR(loud)
+ CR(angry)
+ CR(Lombard)+ CR(clear),

(iv} If

TOTCR>MAXCR(1),

(v) thresh=thresh-e.
(vi) If thresh>-?.0, returnto l(a)ii,

(b) thresh=min[LP(neutral)•
.....LP(neutral)n]+
e,
(i) MAXCR(2)=0,

(ii) computeclassification
rate(CR) for eachtalking style,
(iii) TOTCR= CR(neutral)
+ CR(loud)
+ CR(angry)
+ CR(Lombard)+ CR(clear),

(iv) If
TOTCR>MAXCR(2),
MAXCR(2)
=TOTCR andTHRESH(2)=thresh,
(v) thresh=thresh+e,
(vi) If thresh<0.0,returnto l(b)ii.
(c) ff
MAXCR(1)>MAXCR(2),
THRESHF
=THRESH(l).
Otherwise,
THRESHF
=THRESH(2).
(2) Compute
finalclassification
ratesusingTHRESHF
as the decisionboundary.
Here,LP(i) is thelog-probability
for theith neutralutterance

5.0

625

7.5

8.75

10.0

11.25 1 .5

FIG. 4. Teager Energy profile for neutral,Lombard.and clear speaking
styles.

this experimentis to determinewhetherthe changein the

TeagetEnergyprofilecanbe usedto classifyspeechasneutral or stressed
for a givenspeaker.

IV. DISCUSSION

MAXCR(1)

=TOTCR and THRESH(1)=thresh,

3.75

TWOPITCH
PERIODS
OFSPEECH
(inmsec)

neutral and stressedspeech.The final evaluationinvolved
submittingthe remainingneutraland stressedspeechto the

system.The hiddenMarkovmodelclassifieroutputsa probabilityfor eachutterance
thatwasprocessed
according
to the
followingheuristicalgorithm:
(1) Determine
decision
boundary
for givenVC or CVC

'25 ;5

The results of the classification evaluations are shown in

TableII andFig. 5. Fromthedata,severalconclusions
canbe
drawn. First, loud and angrystressstylesare differentiated
from neutralspeechasevidencedby theoverallclassification
ratesof 98.1% and99.1% respectively.
This resultshowsthat
thereis a clear differencein the TeagetEnergyprofilebetweenneutraland loud or angryspeech.It is our contention
thatthe changein the nonlinearcomponent
of speechcauses
the changein the TeagerEnergyprofile. However,our experimentalframeworkis not capableof provingthis contention.

The secondconclusionsupportedby the data is that
Lombardeffect speechis not as reliablydifferentiatedfrom

neutralspeechasloudandangryspeech.
As shownin Fig.5,
there is a wide range in classificationresultsfor Lombard
effectspeech.tIowever,if the resultsfrom speakers
S3 and
S4 are removed, the mean classificationrate increasesfrom

86.1% to 94.0%, andthe rangeof classification
ratesshrinks
considerably.
The preceedingobservationsuggestsseveral
possibilities.First, that productionvariability due to the
of a given word.
Lombardeffect was not as pronouncedin speakersS3 and
Applicationof the TeagetEnergyoperatoracrossthe S4 as it was in the otherspeakers.If this is the case,the
selected
speaking
stylesrevealed
a difference
in theTeaget relatively low classificationrates are understandable.AnEnergyprofileof the firstformantfor neutralversusstressed otherpossibilityis thattheTeagetEnergyprofilealoneis not
speech.
Figures3 and4 showexamples
of theTeagetEnergy sufficientto reliably separateLombardeffect speechfrom
profile for neutral,loud, Lombard,angry,and clear utter- neutralspeech.
It maybe necessary
to incorporate
otherfeaancesof "on." Thesefiguresillustratethe differentformsof
turesrelatingto spectralshapeto reliablydifferentiateLomtheTeagerEnergyprofileacrossspeaking
styles.The goalin
bard effect speech.There may be still otherpossibilities.
3397 J. Acoust.
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TABLEII. Classification
results
for ninespeakers.
Classificationrate (%)

Speaker

Loud

Angry

Lombard

S1

Neutralspeech
100.0

100.0

1130.0

83.3

Clear
50.0

S2

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

58.3

S3

100.0

100.0

100.0

50.0

58.3

S4

91.6

91.6

91.6

66.7

66.7

S5

100.0

100.0

100.0

83.3

83.3

S6

97.2

100.0

100.0

100.0

75.0

S7

97.2

100.0

100.0

100.0

50.0

S8

94.4

91.6

100.0

100.0

66.7

S9

97.2

100.0

100.0

91.6

75.0

Mean

97.5

98.1

99.1

86.1

64.8

More researchis requiredto resolvewhich of the aboveexplanationsis the correctone.
The last conclusionsupportedby the data is that clear
speechis not easilydifferentiated
from neutralspeech.It is
suggested
that the nonlinearcomponentof speechis more

profileof thefirst formantis usefulfor differentiatingneutral
from loud, angry,and Lombardeffect speech.The system
developedto performthis taskis independent
of traditional
acousticfeaturessuchaspitch,intensity,spectralenergy,etc.
Incorporation
of traditionalfeaturescouldleadto furtherim-

pronounced
in loud, angry,and Lombardeffectspeechas
comparedto clear speech.If the nonlinearcomponentof
speechis the dominantfactorin the changein the shapeof
the TeagetEnergyprofile,our contentionexplainsthe classificationresultsfor clear speech.However,it is notedthat
otherfactorscouldexplainthe changein the TeagetEnergy
profile.
It hasbeenhypothesized
thatspeechproductionconsists

provements
in classification
performance.
Lookingbeyond
the currentclassification
task,thisresearch
hasimplications
for thefieldsof speechsynthesis
andspeechrecognition.
For
speechsynthesis,
incorporation
of TeagerEnergyprofileinformation could aid in producingmore natural sounding
speechin text-to-speech
systems.Speechrecognitioncould
benefitby usingthis classification
schemeas a front end
processorto determinethe stateof the speaker.The correct
stress-dependent
recognitionmodel could then be selected
basedon the speaker'sstate.This approachcould improve
the accuracyof speechrecognitionunderstresswhich has
traditionallydeterioratedundertask-inducedstressedspeaking conditions(Hansen,1988; Hansenand Clements,1989;

of a linear and a nonlinearcomponent,and that the nonlinear
componentchangesmarkedly betweenneutral and stressed

speech.While the resultspresentedhere showa promising
application
of theTeagetEnergyoperator,
we cannotconclusivelystatethatour hypothesis
hasbeenvalidated.It is possible that factorssuchas vocal fold vibrationor vocalicregister could have contributedto changesin the shapeof the
TeagetEnergyprofile.Furtherresearchin this areamay be
requiredbeforea conclusive
statement
can be madeabout
the natureof speechproduction.
In thisstudy,it hasbeenshownthattheTeagerEnergy
NeutralandStressed
Speech
Classification
100

9080-

Cairns, 1991; Cairnsand Hansen,1992).

V. SUMMARY

Thisstudyhasfocused
on evaluating
thehypothesis
that
a nonlinearcomponentof speechchangesnoticeablybetweenspeechspokenunderneutraland stressed
conditions.
To evaluatethis, a speechprocessing
approach
was developedto classifyspeechas beingspokenin eitherneutralor
stressedstyles.The systememploysthe TeagerEnergyoperatorto quantifythe nonlinearity
(i.e., modulation
pattern)
of the first formant within vocalic sections of VC and CVC

70-

words.Resultsshowthat loud and angryspeechcan be differentiatedfrom neutralspeech,while clearspeechis more

60-

difficult
50-

Results also indicate that Lombard

effectspeechcanbe reliablyclassified,althoughsystemperformancevaried acrossspeakers.It is thereforesuggested
that the nonlinearcomponentduring speechproductionis

403020
l0

0

Neutral Loud Angry LombardClear
FIG. 5. Mean classification
ratesacrossspeakingstyles.
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to differentiate.
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more pronouncedfor loud and angry stressedspeaking
styles,hencea resultingimprovement
in classification
performance.Thoughthe experimental
frameworkcannotconclusivelyprovethe existenceof a nonlinearcomponent,
the
resultsdo suggesta promisingapplicationof theTeagetEnergy operatorand its ability to representnonlinearspeech
dynamics.
However,moreresearch
is requiredin theareaof
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speechproduction
dynamics
to determine
thecontribution
of
the linearandnonlinearspeechproduction
components.
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